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FROM THE PRESIDENT
N BEHALF of the Execuve Council,
I oﬀer you my good wishes at the
start of another year. The EC will
meet later this month and will
review the nominaons that have been received
from those wishing to take the Society forward
from the AGM. In recent years there has rarely
been more than one nominaon for a parcular
posion. This could be interpreted in two ways:
either the membership is perfectly content with
the exisng composion of the Execuve Council,
or members simply can’t be bothered with the
eﬀort involved in changing anything.
Just before the editor went away to visit part of
his far-ﬂung family in the West Indies, I had a
conversaon with him on the subject of material
for Small Printer. My opinion is ﬁrmly that it is
not the duty of the editor to write the arcles
that appear in the magazine. He, or members
of the editorial team, may choose to invite or
cajole others to do so and Tim, in his recent
editorials, has certainly been doing his best.
Some years ago the Society carried out a brief
survey to ﬁnd out what subjects were appearing
in our magazine and who was providing the
material. Rather surprisingly, it turned out that
less than one-third of the membership had ever
wrien anything – and that included leers and
Branch reports. That is rather a sorry state of
aﬀairs. If you are part of a Society then I feel it
is not unreasonable for you to provide a short
piece – even 300 or 400 words – just once a
year. If everyone undertook to do that then we
should once again have a thriving and interesng
Society magazine.

Happy New
Year from all
the Editorial
Team, Small
Printer

FROM THE EDITOR
AM wring this in early December as the
ﬁnal copy date for the January magazine
is required earlier than normal, due to
Christmas shut-down arrangements. I
am also about to ‘dash out’ to Barbados for a week,
to be with my daughter and new grand-daughter,
returning to the UK with only a day or so to give the
ﬁnal touch-up and prooﬁng to our magazine.
As I write, there are absolutely NO contribuons
from members to include in this issue of Small
Printer. Thus it is the responsibility of your editorial
team to ﬁll the majority of the magazine with their
own contribuons. Repeated requests have gone
out to you for copy, perming your magazine
to be ﬁlled with the interest and an exchange of
ideas that it sets out to do. This is a disappoinng
situaon.
I have menoned my ‘disappointment’ to our
President, Chris Green who as Editor for some nine
years understands the problem. He will be raising
my concern with the Execuve Commiee at their
next meeng. The editorial team enjoy trying to
give you an interesng and varied read each month,
but they do need a LOT more support from you
out there. In saying this, I am trying not to sound a
nagger—winger—or abrogate my responsibilies.
However, without a local branch on my doorstep I
have lile contact with other BPS members, other
than at the Annual Convenon; and thus the feeling
of isolaon is perhaps greater than if I was located
in a more dynamic area of BPS acvity. However, I
would ask you all to consider if you really want the
Small Printer to connue—and if so—understand
that it will only do so with your support about
prinng stories, print discoveries, helpful tricks,
words of advice, your printshop or prinng press,
your recent print producons, interesng books
on prinng related maers….et al…et al……So
come on: I know that there are over 400 budding
journalists out there with something to oﬀer.
It just so happens that this is the season of New
Year Resoluons and you will have received this ﬁrst
edion of 2014 just at the right me to put “I will
make 2014 the year when I write for Small Printer"
at the top of your list.
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MONOTYPE
Designed by Jan van Krimpen

BPS has become an
ocial partner for
IPEX 2014!
The Society is very proud to have
been invited by IPEX 2014 to become
a partner for the world-class prinng
event at London Excel Exhibion
Centre in March next year, and
naturally we have accepted.
We will be provided with a stand at
the Show, free publicity, entry into
their Show catalogue and lots of
other advantages. This is a valuable
opportunity for the Society and not to
be missed.
Plans are at an early stage and we
haven’t yet worked out what goodies
we will have at the Show to give to
interested punters, but one thing is
clear - we need your help!
The IPEX Show at Excel runs for six
days from 24th to 29th March which
means that we are looking for at
least a dozen t and energec BPS
members to represent the Society.
It will mean an early start and a late
nish for anyone who takes on this
challenge, but in return you get a
free look at the greatest prinng
show in the world! We envisage that
parcipants in this excing venture
will wear the new BPS cream polo
shirt, and if you need one of these,
please contact the Sales Secretary.
If you are interested in aending IPEX,
please contact Ron Rookes as soon
as possible (contact details on inside
front cover).
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JAN van Krimpen (1892-1958) was a
Dutch typographer and type designer.
Spectrum was commissioned in 1941
by a Dutch Publishing House, who
were planning a range of Bibles.
The ‘Monotype’ Spectrum was first
shown in a four page leaflet written
by Stanley Morrison. Jan van Krimpen
also designed: Lutetia, Van Dijck
Roman, Haarlemmer and Romulus for
the Monotype Corporation.
Below is taken from the Monotype
Newsletter 87 of June 1970
Spectrum, cut by The Monotype Corporation in 1955, surpasses Van
Krimpen’s other faces, both in the
elegance and grace of the letterforms
and in its versatility in use.
But at the same time it shares with
Lutetia and Romulus many qualities
characteristic of its designer—fine
proportions, sharp cut, generous
counters. It differs from them in
having a larger x-height and rather
darker colour. There is also an increase
in the contrast between thick and thin
strokes. The upper serifs in the lower
case are not, as they are in the earlier
faces, almost horizontal but are of
typical Old-face form. The capitals
are narrower in relation to the lower
case, but Van Krimpen’s characteristic
long, finely balanced serifs are still a
feature of the design. The beautiful
chancery italic is a little lighter than
that of Lutetia, and the slope is less
inclined.
The sharpness and openness of
both the italic and the roman make
it suitable for letterpress printing
on most paper surfaces, and its
clean lines make it a good choice for
photolithography.
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I HAVE always been interested in the
derivaon and meaning of the word
“Wayzgoose”, not least because it is such
an interesng sounding word, and one not
well known outside prinng circles. Thus I
was delighted to come across an arcle in
the February 1964 Monotype Newsleer on
the “Wayzgoose”, the spelling that was in
use around the me of Moxon’s Mechanick
Exercises of 1683. However, there is no
explanaon of the derivaon of the word
which later gained a ‘z’, possibly because
this referred to a stubblegoose, which was
suggested might have been the principle dish

that printers in those days usually worked at
weekends!
The Monotype Newsleer states that as a
preamble to the fesvies it was customary
for the journeymen to renew the paper
windows in the workshop. This paper was
used to shield the dampened stock from the
sun, in order to prevent it drying during a
press run. Having completed this task, the
journeymen would be entertained at the
master’s house and given a good ‘feast’.
In the evening the celebraons were carried
on at the local tavern, paid in part by the
master. The master oen le aer the

The Wazygoose
served at the feast. It is now thought that this
is complete nonsense. But the spelling with
the ‘z’ has survived.
According to the Oxford English Diconary
(OED), the wayzgoose was originally an
entertainment given by a master-printer to
his workmen to mark the beginning of the
season of working by candlelight. In later use,
it meant an annual fesvity held in summer
by the employees of a prinng establishment,
consisng of a dinner and (usually) an
excursion into the country. Tradionally
this was held on or around 24th August,
Bartholomew-de, St Bartholomew being the
patron saint of bookbinders (amongst other
things)—coincidentally this was also the date
on which Gutenberg completed his bible in
1456. Over me, however, the date of the
wayzgoose varied to any day in late summer.
Here is an advert for an OUP wayzgoose
held in July 1900—it’s worth bearing in mind
6

dinner on the grounds that his presence
tended to have a chastening eﬀect on the
men. The enjoyments were described as
uproarious, consisng of grog-drinking and
gutsy rendering of songs with ear spling
chorusses. The Chapel talk on the following
day was that many men were carried home,
some reamed the streets all night, and those
with squeamish stomachs were disabled by
over-indulgence for several days. Nothing
changes……..
There were many crics of the 19th century
"Wayzgoose", who objected to the depraved
happenings on moral grounds. One who wrote
in the Printers’ Register of 1880 said: "seven
courses of detestable gluony washed down
with inordinate quanes of the worst kind of
liquor, produced drunkenness and revelry that
did the trade great harm”.
With the advent of the railways, more

Tim Honnor (5578)
venturesome "Wayzgooses" were organised
and day trips to the coast became fashionable.
I am sure that many printers sll have an
annual "Wayzgoose". (We certainly did at
Piccolo Press, oen starng on the nine hole
golf-course, but always ending up in the pub!)
A search on the internet produced the news
below, that the town of Grimsby in Canada
has an annual "Wazygoose" on the last
Saturday of each year. Maybe we should
mount a BPS delegaon. (Grimsby is on
Lake Ontario, not far across the border from
Niagara Falls—sounds like a great place to
visit!)

Annual Bookarts Fair
Join us for the

36th Year of Wayzgoose!
April 26, 2014, 9am—5pm
Each year on the last Saturday in April
praconers of tradional book related cras
including leerpress printers, printmakers,
paper makers and hand bookbinders gather at
the Grimsby Public Art Gallery to present their
work to the public, renew connecons with
colleagues and share their experse with the
next generaon of arsts and arsans.
Started in 1979, Wayzgoose was a small
gathering of friends and colleagues that
aracted about 300 visitors. Since then it has
grown into an eagerly awaited annual event
with an aendance of between 2000 and 2500
people. Parcipants and visitors come from
across Ontario, from Quebec and from the
North Eastern states. There are also oen a
few travelers from Europe, Japan and across
the U.S. who ﬁnd their way to Grimsby to
enjoy and appreciate this fascinang cra.
Wayzgoose provides a wonderful opportunity
to experience ﬁrst-hand the tradions that
turned us into a literate society. This annual

book arts fair brings together private presses
from all across Canada and the United States
represenng the renewal of old friendships,
the beginning of new ones, and the
appreciaon for handmade book and paper
arts.
>> Continues over
7

Demonstraons and displays
of paper making, book binding,
calligraphy, paper marbling, and
book making celebrates the love of
ﬁne art, ﬁne cra, and stories.
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OXFORD GUILD OF PRINTERS
Miles Wigﬁeld
E-mail: chairman@oxfordguildofprinters.co.uk
The Oxford Guild of Printers actively promote letterpress printing
and ﬁne book production

www.oxfordguildofprinters.co.uk
THE Oxford Guild of Printers has existed for over twenty-five
years, and membership includes some of Britain's leading Fine
Press printers, a wide range of design, printing and publishing
professionals—from students to the retired—and a growing
number of Fine Press collectors and dealers. They come from as
far afield as north of the Tay and west of the Atlantic. The meetings
feature a speaker of some distinction on a printing or bookrelated topic or take the form of a visit to a noted library, Press or
museum. There is generally time for a stimulating interchange of
news and ideas between members before the talk—and afterwards
an opportunity to meet the speaker.
This site is well worth a visit with links to Fine Presses in the UK.

Original text taken from: A SPECIMEN OF 'MONOTYPE'

Caslon • Series 128

William Caslon 1696-1766
The last of the distinguished type designers who were, consciously or unconsciously, pupils of Garamond, was
William Caslon, whose work marks a
turning-point in English type founding.
If Caslon had ever seen or heard of the
romains du roi, he was entirely uninfluenced by the subsequent work of Fleischman, Luce and Fournier, and to the
end of his life he ignored the development in type forms introduced by the
continental founders. His specimens of
1764 might have been produced a hundred years earlier.

His first type was an Arabic, cut in 1720,
and this was followed by a roman, but it
was not until 1734 that a sufficient number of letters had been cut to justify the
printing of a specimen sheet. By that
time the Caslon roman was accepted as
the best English book type and his reputation was made/ He stopped the importation of Dutch type and there was little
competition from other English founders. He cut various other types including
Hebrew, Coptic and Syriac, and he died
in 1766 leaving his foundry to be carried
on by his son.

William Caslon was born in 1696 at Cradley, Worcestershire. Tradition has it that
the surname was originally Caslona, after
an Andalusian town, whence in 1688 his
father came to England. He was apprenticed to an engraver of ornamental gunlocks and barrels in London and later he
set up a shop of his own there, where
he did silver-chasing and also cut tools
for bookbinders. He soon attracted the
notice of printers who persuaded him to
turn his attention to letter-founding.

Calson took as his model the best Dutch
types of the 17th century, and his
roman has been raised for the qualities
of homeliness and common sense which
are found in the roman of Van Dijck. He
was not in any real sense an innovator,
and he was no better than the designers
he took as models. He owes his success
in England, not to any originality, but to
the fact that he was the first really competent engraver and caster of types.
10 point Caslon 540 (digital typeface)
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NAME THE PRESS? 12

This month we have another platen
press. Please let us know who made it and where it might be seen—by the 10th
of the month to the editor@bpsnet.org.
uk or sparcles@hotmail.co.uk.

1 1 CONGRATULATIONS to Paul
Woolley (10640). The press is a Triumph,
made by T.C. Thompson & Sons,
Manchester, although not exactly the one
in your picture. The picture in Small Printer
was from an advert in a 1923 'Brish
Printer' Journal. I will need to do some
more delving into what the diﬀerences are
from the Type 'O' of your picture below.

11

Derek Nuttall (9693)

MORE
ON
LETRASET
THE ‘Name the Typeface’ compeon in the
October issue of Small Printer showed a Dry
Transfer face which I recognised but whose
name I could not remember. This set me
searching for a catalogue of Letraset faces
which I knew I had ﬁled away somewhere but
could not ﬁnd! About a month later, the ﬁle
labelled ‘Letraset, etc.’ turned up (in a place
I had forgoen!). Not only does this ﬁle
contain a 212pp major catalogue, dated 1978

SET ME SEARCHING
FOR A CATALOGUE OF
LETRASET FACES WHICH
I KNEW I HAD
and priced at 50p, but also several actual
sheets of faces and catalogues or broadsheets
of similar adhesive leering from rival
suppliers. These include Blick Dry Print (1964)
which only had a range of eight typefaces –
Gill, Gill Bold, Grot. No.9, Times Bold, Proﬁl,
Clarendon, Cartoon, and Sapphire – a pack of
any of these faces was priced at 2s. 3d. (21p)
as against the 7s. 6d. (37p) for a single sheet
of Letraset. There is also a broadsheet dated
July 1966 showing the 28 faces oﬀered by
Preslea, who charged 3s. (15p) for black and
4s. (20p) for white alphabets. An American
rival of Letraset was Art Type, of which my ﬁle
contains a number of sheets.
Letraset was formed in May 1959 and rapidly
developed aer a shaky start. Originally, the
system used sheets of leers that had to be
cut oﬀ their backing sheet and stuck onto a
12

mesh in a small frame – a bit like a miniature
silk-screen frame. The leers on the mesh
were weed with a brush, the frame turned
over and the scky leer pressed down onto
the art work. A leaﬂet explaining this process,
together with a sheet of ‘Playbill’ has survived
in my ﬁle. Even in its early years, Letraset had
a large repertoire of around 200 typefaces.
By 1977, the method of transferring leers
had changed to the system many readers will
recall and a broadsheet of that year shows
around 400 faces. By this me, dry-transfer
was a major graphic arts tool and the ﬁrm
had gone public. But, inevitably, its popularity
and use rapidly declined, ﬁrst with the coming
of photo-seng and then computers. In its
heyday, Letraset’s range included: Letratone,
Instant Dry Colour, Letrasign, Letraﬁlm,
Instantext, Art Sheets, and Architectural
Symbols – as well as a range of drawing
instruments.
Incidentally, my 1978 catalogue includes the
face ‘Quicksilver’, in sizes 36, 48 and 72pts,
with an aribute to Dean Morris.
Many thanks Derek. This brings to mind the
work I did for my Degree dissertaon in 1983.
My illustraons were all maps of the railway
network in Ireland, and I spent many hours
rubbing down the Letraset leers for these.
I was so paranoid about the map pages being
damaged when the Polytechnic scanned
them for their records that I wrote a note in
pencil on each of the pages to say “Do not
rub”. When I look back at the book it looks so
primive compared to what we can produce
now.
Kim Lowe, Assistant Editor

NAME THE TYPEFACE ? 12

50 Grades of Pay

Extra kudos for sharing anything else you
feel has excited your knowledge. [DIGITAL
type sample]
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Last month’s answer: Many thanks to
Mike Edwards (10374) and George
Webb (5265) and for their correct answers,
compiled across:

 %10374*

Can you name these two typefaces
and the link between them?

Designed by Lucian
Bernhard (1883-1972) in
1937. Bernhard designed
some fourteen typefaces
from 1912. He was born
in Stugart , educated in
Switzerland and moved
to America. He started
designing typefaces
for the American Type
Founders in 1929. His
typefaces at the me
were oen described as ‘economical’ and
‘raonal’.
 $

Please email this months answer before
the 10th to: giles@lanespress.com or
sparcles@hotmail.co.uk

 #    

1234567890
1234567890
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing
Lorem
dolor sittempor
amet, incididunt
consecteturutadipisicing
elit, sedipsum
do eiusmod
labore et
elit,
sed
do
eiusmod
tempor
incididunt
ut labore
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam,
quiset
dolore
magna
aliqua.ullamco
Ut enimlaboris
ad minim
veniam,
nostrud
exercitation
nisi ut
aliquipquis
ex
nostrud
exercitation
ullamco
nisidolor
ut aliquip
ea commodo
consequat.
Duis laboris
aute irure
in repre-ex
eahenderit
commodo
consequat.
Duis
irure
doloreuinfugiat
reprein voluptate
velit
esseaute
cillum
dolore
henderit
in
voluptate
velit
esse
cillum
dolore
eu
fugiat
nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non
nulla
pariatur.
Excepteur
occaecat
cupidatat
non
proident,
sunt in
culpa quisint
officia
deserunt
mollit anim
proident,
sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim
id est laborum.
id est
laborum.
Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing
elit, sed
do eiusmod
ut labore
et
Lorem
ipsum
dolor sittempor
amet,incididunt
consectetur
adipisicdolore
Uttempor
enim adincididunt
minim veniam,
quiset
ing
elit, magna
sed do aliqua.
eiusmod
ut labore
nostrud
exercitation
nisi ut
aliquipquis
ex
dolore
magna
aliqua.ullamco
Ut enimlaboris
ad minim
veniam,
ea
commodo
consequat.
Duis
aute
irure
dolor
in
reprenostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex
in voluptate
velit
esseaute
cillum
dolore
eahenderit
commodo
consequat.
Duis
irure
doloreuinfugiat
reprenulla pariatur.
Excepteur
cupidatat
non
henderit
in voluptate
velit sint
esseoccaecat
cillum dolore
eu fugiat
proident,
suntExcepteur
in culpa sint
qui officia
deserunt
mollit
nulla
pariatur.
occaecat
cupidatat
non
proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit

LAST month's typeface
Compeon was
Bernhard Modern Roman.
Now only available as
a digised fount from
the Mergenthaler Type
Library of Linotype (and
no doubt other sources).
In the past it was cast
as metal type in eleven
sizes from 8 point to 72
point by American Type
Founders and was listed
in their 1969 catalogue.
It was also oﬀered as a
display ﬁlmseng fount
strip for the American
Phototypositor machine
in their 1973 catalogue.

Bernhard Modern Roman is oen
recognised by the unusual angled stress
of the O, Q and C characters and its
small x-height and long ascenders of the
lowercase, the ascenders exceeding the
height of the capitals. However for the
Photoypositor founts the height of the
ascenders were reduced to match the
height of the capital leers.
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This arcle is partly taken from
a booklet I obtained on a visit to
the Plann Museum in Antwerp,
a few years ago—Ed

anywhere in the world.

Here one can see complete sets of
superlave typecasng material from
the later part of the 16th century: 4,492
punches, 15,825 ﬁnished matrices and
MANY BPS members will have visited
4,681 non-adjusted matrices. This material
the Plann Museum that in 1993 was
was able to create over ninety diﬀerent
reorganised and refurbished when
leer styles. Nowhere else can such a rich
Antwerp was the cultural city of
collecon of book illustraon be found,
Europe. Part of this reorganisaon was
including some 650 drawings, including
the addion of a room dedicated to
sketches by Rubens and Van Dyck and
Gutenberg and the origins of typography nearly 2,000 copperplates and 14,000
including the display of the 36 line bible. woodblocks.
The museum enjoys internaonal fame
as as the only prinng establishment in The collecon of old prinng presses is
the world sll with authenc, completely also unique of its kind with ﬁve wooden
presses of the Balaeu type and an intaglio
equipped workshops straight from the
press from 1714. The museum also has the
‘ancien regime’.
two oldest prinng presses in the world.
Seen in its
original seng
the 16th and
17th century
type foundry,
prinng plant,
correctors’
workshop,
bookshop and
manager’s
oﬃce is
the most
complete and
diversiﬁed old
typographic
collecon
remaining
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Tim Honnor (5578)
THE 36 LINE BIBLE >B36?
The 36-line Gutenberg bible on show in the
museum is the most perfect copy in Europe
of the second oldest printed bible in history,
of which only fourteen examples remain in
existence. It is thought that this bible was
printed in Bamberg, probably by Albert Pﬁster,
using type made by Gutenberg himself. It is
much rarer than the 42-line bible. The bible
came to Antwerp in 1514 as a gi from the
Nurenberg Augusnian monastery. In the
late 1560s the B36 was acquired by Plann,
from an unknown owner. The three parts
of the Plann B36 are bound in beechwood
coverplates, covered with pigskin that has
become dark brown. The blind stamping
on the front and back covers consist of a
diamond paern set in a triple frame. The
bronze band consists of four corner pieces
which form a point in the middle. The clasp
and lock plate are engraved. On the top edge
of the back plate is an iron eye, ﬁed with a
ring for chaining up the book. The binding was
probably done in Nurenberg.
The general opinion for many years was
that the B36 was produced ﬁrst, because it
was printed using Gutenberg’s D&K leers.
Recently it was thought, due to comparave
studies of text and paper, that the B42 is older.
However, according to the most recent study
the B36 was printed before 1461 as a date has
been found in a copy in Paris.
THE 42 LINE BIBLE >B42?
Between 1452 and 1455, Gutenberg, in partnership with Fust and Schöﬀer, aer many
long years of experimentaon, printed the
B42. This Lan bible in two parts (Old and
New Testament) is the ﬁrst book printed with
such a large number of copies (180-200) using
metal type. There are 1,282 pages in each
copy. Forty-eight copies, some incomplete,
have stood the test of me. Twelve of these
are printed on parchment and thirty-six
on paper.

For this bible, Gutenberg had a total of 290
diﬀerent characters cast. (47 upper case, 63
lower case, 92 with abbreviaon marks, 83
ligatures and ﬁve punctuaon marks). The text
was set in two columns of 42 lines. Because of
the ligatures and abbreviaons, the columns
could be set in equal widths, without altering
the distance between the words. Thus a very
reﬁned typographical whole came into being.
Some 100,000 individual pieces of type were
cast. There were probably about twenty
employees involved in the prinng of the B42.
So for those of you who have not visited the
Plann-Moretus Museum, now is the me
to do so.
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MR.PRINTER’S

NEW YEAR
RESOLUTION

will conduct my business
so that my customers,
my employees, my competitors and myself will be
better off.
will give the best value
possible to those who
buy my printing. I will
endeavour to contribute
each day some useful idea,
word or deed that will help
to improve the printing business.
will increase my knowledge of printing, learn
more if its history,
more of its mechanics and
especially for which it can
be used.
$

will speak well of printing
and try to win for it
respect and reverence.

 Z   

will make prices that are
just to my customers, just
to myself and just to my
competitors.

  [ /\]^

will ﬁrmly insist upon
prices that give me a fair
proﬁt.

Granjon boarders 18-point units

392

391

404

405

        .
   _     •   /\`/
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BRANCH REPORTS
LINCOLNSHIRE AND DISTRICT BRANCH
NOVEMBER
PICTURES aached: Pic 1. Wendy Warne, Paul
Warne John Miller, Barbara Cork, Ian Cork, Dee
Miller. Pic 2. The seals at Donna Nook (No it's
not a snap of the branch members lying on the
beach). This has a Creave Commons licence,
so is OK to use.

The Lincolnshire and District Branch's last
meeng of the year coincided with a landmark
birthday for our chairman, Ian Cork; and this
special occasion gave us the opportunity to
celebrate with an out of the ordinary branch
meeng. As we arrived at The Warple Press,
Paul was just ﬁnishing oﬀ cleaning his minibus
of November mud ready for our extra special
trip to the seaside. Yes, a moment, a trip
to the Lincolnshire seaside in the middle of
November was exactly what we had planned.
This was to be no ordinary trip though. Our
desnaon was to be the salt marshes of
Donna Nook, about 10 miles from Louth (due
south of Spurn Head on the Lincolnshire side

of the Humber Estuary). Donna Nook is well
known as the site of a pracce bombing range
for local RAF bases, but during the months
from October to December thousands of grey
seals return there to breed, and this was the
reason for our trip. We all piled into Paul's
newly clean (but not for long) minibus and
set oﬀ down the muddy lanes to see the seal
colony and their pups. For many of us, this
was out ﬁrst sight of seals and their pups close

at hand (the visitors' viewing paths run just a
few feet from where the seals were laying.)
The seals didn't seem to mind the visitors too
much, though they certainly let you know,
very loudly, if they thought you were too close
to their newly born pups. Aer a spellbinding
hour or so, we returned to Paul and Wendy's
for the next part of our meeng. Back inside
in the warmth we thawed out courtesy of
Wendy's delicious home made hot soup, hot
dogs and cakes.
We then set about pung our latest Rosen
Award booklet together. The branch members
(at least those that are paid up BPS members)
submied their pages,and we set about
17

collang and binding. Paul is our branch
expert binding-wise and he explained to us
the best way to put the booklet together. To
illustrate the diﬀerent binding possibilies
available to us, Paul showed us some superb
books that he has produced over the years.
The most recent, a series of books on the
history of Louth, were stunning, and his
booklet of poems by John Shuleworth gave
us all a chuckle.
With the binding glue drying, we planned a
few events for next year. Our next meeng will
be in February for our 'Christmas' lunch, and
later in the year we even plan to travel down
south (well further south than Peterborough
anyway). With all business done, we all set oﬀ
back home chang excitedly about the day's
adventures, and expressing our amazement
that yet another year in the life of the
Lincolnshire and District Branch had ﬂown by
all too quickly.
MAIDENHEAD BRANCHDECEMBER
THE Maidenhead Branch meeng on 3rd
December was a lively and producve
evening. We met at the home of one of our
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newest members, Sarah Bayll (10706) the
objecve being, to collate and bind the Branch
entry for the Rosen Award.
The meeng convened at the earlier me
of 7.30 pm to accommodate the amount of
work envisaged, but not everyone arrived at
the same me, and we waited tentavely for
Richard because he had promised to print the
covers... He turned up eventually, having done
a tour of Bracknell trying to ﬁnd Sarah’s house,
and everyone breathed a sigh of relief. He
said that he doesn’t like Bracknell. The Great
Hollands area certainly isn’t great if you’re
unfamiliar with the road layout. Even TomToms
get lost!
Our chosen theme for the Rosen booklet was
TIME, and we decided on A5 landscape with a
25mm le-hand margin for the stab binding.
The range of diﬀerent layouts and styles and
papers, not to menon methods of prinng,
was really noceable. Between them, Branch
members produced leerpress, colour laser,
inkjet and hot foil, and the layouts varied from
zany large-format words and artwork to formal
text set out in paragraphs. The ﬁrst task was

MAIDENHEAD BRANCHNOVEMBER
Seven intrepid members of the Maidenhead
branch braved the wilds of the eastern
outskirts of Reading to meet up at the George
Pub, which is variously described as being in
Woodley, Earley or Winnersh. At least Richard
felt at home—he had been chucked out of this
pub many years ago. Luckily none of the bar
staﬀ recognised him, and there did not appear
to be a ‘wanted’ poster with his photo behind
the bar.
Conversaon ranged widely, including some
prinng maers but also V-bombers landing
on Woodley airﬁeld. We were kept amused
by the staﬀ trying to cope with our food order
and aempng to deliver the right food at the
right me; but they managed it in the end and
luckily we were not in a hurry.
This meeng was a bit of a departure for the
branch—is it one we would care to repeat?
Comments please. For my part I thought the

 

to lay out all the pages and decide upon the
best order. This done, collaon started and 30
copies were soon stacked up. Barry and Bob
were assigned the task of hole drilling using a
precision Dremel on a drill stand. Meanwhile,
the rest of the group busied themselves stab
binding the le-hand short edge of each
booklet under Sarah’s watchful eye. Time
passed . . . . and by the end of the evening,
we had completed 23 booklets; enough to
send oﬀ for the Rosen entry, plus one booklet
for each member present.

    
   

With most of the work done, another round
of teas and coﬀees appeared, together with
some steaming mulled wine (non-alcoholic)
to celebrate a most producve evening.
Many thanks to all eight members who
aended with their prinng and helped put
the booklets together. And a big thank you to
Sarah for hosng the meeng and pung so
much enthusiasm into the Rosen entry.

.
 /`<^

Bob Edwards
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pub reasonable, the food was not bad and not
too expensive, large enough to cope with a
reasonable sized party. However, it was a bit
noisy at mes, which meant that it was hard
to hear some conversaons, and of course
we were rather limited in showing prinng
and could not do any—would they mind if we
brought an Adana along? Perhaps we should
try.

DIARY
18 January .......Maidenhead Branch
Branch Anual Lunch at the Bird-in-Hand
Inn, Knowl Hill. Twelve noon for 12:30pm
22 January ........Dorset Branch
Monymusk House Stud, Whitcombe,
Dorchester. 7:30pm

       

30 January ........ South Wales Branch
Praccal leerpress demonstraon
evening at Cardiﬀ Met. Ron and Malin
have kindly volunteered to set up and run
Adana 8” x 5” for members and interested
students.



19 February ......Dorset Branch
Monymusk House Stud, Whitcombe,
Dorchester. 7:30pm



25 February ......Surrey & Sussex Branch
meeng: Peter Salisbury
Errata: December's Small Printer Vol.49 No.12: The
Monotype Series 600 is Castellar not Castella (p.250)

15 March ..........Surrey & Sussex Branch
Open Day

       , /\=    
  $      

    

27 March ..........South Wales Branch
Bookbinding techniques praccal evening.
Ron has kindly agreed to demonstrate
some bookbinding techniques. All
members will be invited to try their hand
at binding a miniature book.
19 March ..........Dorset Branch AGM
Monymusk House Stud, Whitcombe,
Dorchester. 7:30pm

 
 
If you are new to the Society and want to ﬁnd out
about your local Branch, or if you want to start up a
new Branch in your area, please contact:

Bob Edwards Tel: 01252 615439 or
email: adpress@clara.net

GROW A BRANCH
IN YOUR AREA!
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LETTERPRESS POLYMER
BLOCKMAKING
24 Hour service. SAE for brochure to:

MEMBERSHIP
 :
10726 HARDY, Ms S. 101 Welford Road, Blaby,
Leicester. LE8 4FT

Peacock, 6 William Street,
Berkhamstead, Herts. HP4 2EL
Tel. 01442 872956

10727 SHAPLAND, Mr T. Acorn Coage, 28
Oak Street, Feltwell, The|ord. IP26 4DD

ALL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS currently £27,
or noﬁcaons for change of address, email or
telephone numbers should be sent to the
Membership Secretary: Margaret Rookes,
57 Craiston Way, Great Baddow,
Chelmsford CM2 8ED.

10675 FLYNN, Mrs M. 15 Hazelhurst Road,
Cardiﬀ. CF14 2FW

Please make any cheques payable to the
‘Brish Prinng Society’.

RISOGRAPH DIGITAL PRINTER
SIMPLE – FAST – COST-EFFECTIVE
New & Refurbished Machines always available
SERVICE – INK – MASTERS

T

02380 330611 E sales@appleoffice.co.uk
www.appleoffice.co.uk

COLOUR
COPIERS
ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

    :
10649 HULSE, Mr G. 116 Kingswood Road,
London. SW2 4JL

      :
10610 BURLEY, Mr R.
richard.burley@hotmail.co.uk
  :
4828 Mr R. Mewha | 7846 Mr & Mrs K. Wright
| 8328 Mr & Mrs D. Brewster | 9208 Mr R.
Dye | 10169 Mr M. Dawson | 10727 Mr T.
Shapland

SMALL ADS
  : Miele Vercle V45 plus a Grafopress
10 x15 similar to Heidelberg. PLus lots of other
leerpress equipment (see main advert on
the BPS website). Sales and wants contact Len
Friend. Telephone: 01621 840911
email: len@crescentcard.co.uk
 : Adana 8x5 or 6x4 in good working
order for an arst in Kirkcudbright who has
had a prinng lesson at the Print Studio, with
or without rollers. Chases and inks would also
be helpful. Reasonable price will be paid direct
by the arst. Contact Kim Lowe on 07988
516234 or email kbtworkingprintstudio.co.uk
======================================
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BPS INTERNET NEWS
MEMBERS are registering themselves on our
new Forum and posng new topics or joining
exisng ones. To be successful we need even
more acvity, so please register today, start
posng, and get to know your fellow
members.
hp://www.bpsnet.org.uk/forum
/index.php
The Society now has a Facebook page, keep up
to date with Society news by vising regularly.
If you have your own
page add us to your
favorites and let us know
so we can reciprocate.
hp://www.
facebook.com/
BrishPrinngSociety

?hkma^;ILIn[eb\bmrE^ZÌ^mZg]
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